LCI HELICOPTERS ENHANCES ADVISORY BOARD WITH
APPOINTMENTS OF MARK STEVENS AND ALEJANDRO KERSCHEN
1st July, 2019 - Lease Corporation International (LCI), the leading helicopter lessor and aviation
division of the Libra Group, is growing the breadth of industry talent and experience within
its organisation with the appointment of Mark Stevens and Alejandro Kerschen to its advisory
board.
The board, which was first established in 2013, is made up of senior industry executives with
long and proven track records in the helicopter and other related industries. It advises LCI’s
senior management team on its long term strategy, business performance, and major
developments such as aircraft acquisitions and placements.
Mark Stevens previously served as Managing Director of Shell Aircraft, with responsibility for
the safe delivery of the Shell Oil Group’s global aviation operation comprising 100 fixed and
rotary-wing aircraft operating in 26 countries. Prior to joining Shell, he served as an
engineering officer in the Royal Air Force where he undertook a wide range of operational
and staff roles. His final RAF appointment was Director Logistic Support (Air) where he
managed a team of 500 that provided technical consultancy and direct aviation engineering
support to the Army, Navy and RAF.
Alejandro Kerschen is the Founder and Managing Partner of Atlantic Alliance, which provides
corporate finance advice, capital markets solutions, research, market intelligence and
business development services. He has over 30 years’ experience working with asset
managers, financial institutions, corporations, private banks, independent wealth managers
and family offices. He was previously Managing Director of SEI Investments - a leading asset
management and financial technology firm – and has also held positions at Paribas, Goldman
Sachs and JP Morgan.
Crispin Maunder, Executive Chairman of LCI, says: “We are delighted that Mark and Alejandro
have agreed to join our advisory board. Their longstanding industry experience and proven
track records make them valuable additions to our Advisory Team.”
LCI’s advisory board, which is unique in the helicopter leasing sector, consists of a number of
senior industry executives. These include Angelo Raimondi, formerly Vice President,
International Sales at AgustaWestland with over 45 years’ experience in the helicopter, flight
simulator and aircraft services sectors.

David Simpson, an experienced helicopter pilot with over 40 years’ experience, was
responsible for all Search and Rescue operations in England and Wales, and was subsequently
Director of Flying at Ministry of Defence responsible for all non-front line flying activity,
before joining Lockheed Martin.
Ken Carter has over 40 years experience in aviation, helicopters and with OEMs. He was
previously the senior sales executive at Airbus Helicopters for Oil and Gas markets, and has
substantial experience in helicopter contract negotiations.
LCI’s fleet, which comprises approximately US$1 billion of assets in service, on order and
under management, is focused on the latest technology light-twin, medium and super
medium helicopters manufactured by the leading helicopter OEMs, including Leonardo,
Airbus and Sikorsky.
- Ends About Lease Corporation International (LCI)
Since its inception in 2004, LCI has acquired fixed wing and rotary aircraft with a value of around
US$6 billion. LCI is owned by Libra Group (www.libra.com), an international business group with 30
subsidiaries active in 35 countries across six continents. Libra Group’s subsidiaries are focused on six
core sectors: aviation, energy, hospitality, real estate, shipping, and diversified investments.
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